There is broad agreement that socio-technical approaches to systems analysis and design have not been used to their full potential in the information systems field. There are also a number of trends in information systems development (ISD) that might generate opportunities for greater usage of socio-technical approaches.
Background and Goals
There is broad agreement that socio-technical approaches to systems analysis and design have not been used to their full potential in the information systems field. There are also a number of trends in information systems development (ISD) that might generate opportunities for greater usage of socio-technical approaches. The panel has several overlapping goals related to current ISD trends and the adoption of socio-technical approaches. The goals include 1. Providing an interesting way of exploring the strengths and limitations of current versions of several socio-technical methods. 2. Identifying ways to extend those methods to make them more useful. 3. Discussing current ISD trends and trying to identify the characteristics and methods from a socio-technical viewpoint that would best support the development environments implied by these trends.
The assumption underlying the entire discussion is that every socio-technical approach has some advantages and some disadvantages, and that much of the value of the panel session is in clarifying those advantages and disadvantages and combining ideas from multiple approaches to come up with a multifaceted method for a particular situation. This discussion can contribute to the evolution of information systems development methods by highlighting the growing importance of socio-technical approaches in emerging development environments.
Structure and Time Line
The panel is structured to allow the presenters to explain their initial views, to allow them to interact around practical ISD issues, and to allow the audience to participate extensively in the discussion during the last 30 minutes of the panel. The panel will proceed as follows. Nancy Russo will set the stage by summarizing current ISD trends that might generate greater opportunities for using socio-technical methods in ISD. These trends include more collaboration, along with the breakdown of organizational boundaries to allow greater interaction with external influences; explosive growth in the distributed cocreation of structures and content, often through what are considered Web 2.0 technologies; increased focus on issues of sustainability and social responsibility; and the continuing movement toward a services model of delivery (Bughin et al. 2010) .
Mikko Korpela will briefly provide background about activity theory, originally a psychological theory of purposeful human activity mediated by tools and signs, which has been applied widely in educational studies and increasingly in socio-technical design. He will summarize how activity-driven methods for ISD have been used, particularly addressing citizen and community centered service models, codesign, social responsibility, sustainability, and use in Finland, China and Africa (Korpela et al. 2004; Luukkonen et al. 2010 ). He will also mention some of the limitations of activity theory in relation to possible use in practical ISD situations, especially those in which current ISD trends apply.
Steven Alter will briefly provide background about the work system method, a socio-technical approach that emphasizes evaluation and planning by business professionals who are facing questions about whether a work system operates well enough, and how it can be improved. He will summarize how the work system method has been used in teaching; and its potential value as a tool for business professionals trying to evaluate and analyze IT-reliant systems in organizations (Alter 2010; Truex et al. 2010 ). He will mention some of its limitations in relation to possible use in practical ISD situations, especially those in which current ISD trends apply. Don Petkov will explore several issues in using a third socio-technical approach, Checkland=s soft systems methodology, in combination with traditional IS development approaches. These include their different epistemological assumptions; the degree of support for stakeholder participation; any potential support for decisions to take a particular action; difficulties in transitioning from SSM analysis to traditional IS development models; degree of support for analyzing of both the technical and social aspects of a work system; and availability of means to promote learning (Petkov et al. 2008; Petkov et al. 2007) . Then he will explore whether similar conclusions may apply to Alter=s work system method or the activity driven methods for IS development by Korpela and his group.
An interactive discussion by the panel members will focus on the question giving title to the panel: Will current trends in information system development lead to more visible usage of socio-technical approaches? After the panel members have provided their comments, audience members will be welcomed to join the discussion with their own observations and suggestions. 
